Abstract-The behavior of tourists strongly depends on the availability and quality of information. Little information as well as a flood can be disorienting and forces many tourists to join the majority visiting major sights. This causes a few crowded places in contrast to many under-utilized. A Destination Management Organization (DMO) has the goal to spread the tourists more evenly, whereas the tourists would like to enjoy the destination to its full potential according to their personal interests. The target of the Dynamic Tour Guide (DTG) is supporting both goals by means of pervasive computing based on the actual context which is defined by personal interests, location and schedule of a tourist. It enables a personalized, spontaneous and guided tour. A field trial was conducted in the summer of 2005 to study the following questions as a precondition for the development: (1) Is it possible to seed generic interest profiles in the mobile context that allow the accurate prediction of actual rankings? (2) Are the interest profiles sufficiently diverse to base personalized tours on individual interest profiles instead of interest prototypes? (3) How do personalized tours affect the spatial behavior of tourist? Three methods to elicit the generic preferences of tourist in the mobile context are compared with actual rankings using Spearman's rank order coefficient. The diversity of the interest profiles is analyzed in various ways leading to the conclusion that personalized interest profiles are necessary. For the gathered profiles tours are being computed and simulated in order to gain a first insight into the effect on the spatial behavior of tourists.
I. INTRODUCTION
As human tour guides generally serve groups of tourists they follow predetermined routes to the major sights. Even individual tourists generally lacking detailed information often decide to follow groups in order to get to interesting locations. Therefore the majority of the tourists end-up on the beaten tracks. Interesting sights just a couple of hundred yards off the main tourist arteries are rarely visited. This thesis is supported by perceptions gained during studies in various tourist destinations (see Section V ) and a tracking experiment in the city of Goerlitz. In this experiment GPS receivers are handed out to tourists discovering the city. After return the log of the positions is extracted and analysed. In order to visualize the spatial distribution of the tourists the number of visitors to each grid cell is counted and color coded in order to create the map shown in Fig. 1 . Most tourists move within a limited area and very attractive sights are visited only by Fig. 1 . Two of them, first a large and consistent ensemble of buildings in Wilhelminian style and second a replica of the Holy Sepulchre, are rarely visited even by architecturally interested visitors. This situation might easily be improved by creating personalized tours based on individual generic preferences and contextual information in order to enable the tourists to enjoy the destination to is full potential.
Destination management organizations (DMO) like to have tourists spread over a wider area rather than having them concentrated at certain points. This improves the experience for individual tourists, provides exposure to a wider set of services and projects a more varied image of the destination, which will attract more tourists, motivate them to stay longer or come back. The ideal is to have a local guide, who understands the individual interests and timeframe, knows the local situation and gives a personal tour to each tourist, and which additionally fits into a pocket. This is the objective of the Dynamic Tour Guide (DTG). The purpose is to devise a tour, just like an expert guidance would do after getting to know a tourist's preferences, by means of new technologies like mobile applications and context aware computing. The first sections introduces the scenario and derives an architectural view planned for the DTG. Subsequently related projects are considered for comparison and to frame the scientific challenges. The computation of an individual tour by means of semantic matching and a discussion of context driven interpretation can be found in [26] and [28] . The main part of this article deals with the evaluation of three different methods of eliciting one's preferences in a field study. The impact of personalized tours on the spatial distribution are assessed using a simulation based on the gathered generic interest profiles. The article closes with an outline of future research.
II. SCENARIO
Expectedly most people will own a mobile device in the next couple of years, cities will be covered with WLAN access points and DGPS with local augmentation will provide localization with a precision down to 1 m. These are the preconditions to develop a Dynamic Tour Guide. The following scenario describes its functionality best: "A businessman has an appointment in a foreign city in the evening at 2pm. After arrival at his destination in the morning at 10 o'clock, he has some time left and would like to get to know the city. He starts the DTG which is installed on his mobile device. Furthermore, the mobile device is aware of its position via e.g. the Global Positioning System (GPS-WAAS) and it also maintains a personal interest profile. Setting the available time period to 4 hours will start a tour request. The DTG automatically discovers the sights and services at this destination, interrogates the corresponding web services to update the current information and then computes potential tours by selecting attractions according to his personal interests. As the tour will include noon, a lunch-break is integrated. A table in a suitable restaurant is booked for 12 o'clock. After selection of the tour, the DTG will visualize it on a map, giving the tourist the option to modify it. Then the tourist starts the tour. A standard pedestrian navigator integrated into the DTG guides him via audio information to the first attraction which is a church. Noticing the tourists approach, the DTG draws his attention to it by giving audio information about the architecture style and history of it. The tourist listens and watches carefully. As he spends more time at the attractions as the DTG had planned, the next attraction is left and he is directly guided to the restaurant where he must be at 12 o'clock. After lunch and on his way to his appointment location, the DTG realizes that there is some time left and leads him to another monument, again presenting audiovisual information. It gives a warning signal to let the tourist know it's time to leave. It leads him straight to the office building so he makes it to his appointment in time." Screenshots illustrating this scenario are shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 3 . DTG system architecture III. ARCHITECTURE Each tourist has a mobile device using e.g. GPS to determine its location. The mobile device is connected to the internet either via GPRS or UMTS. Each sight, as a possible component of the tour (TBB = Tour Building Block), is semantically modeled by a content provider using an AuthoringTool. This model contains address, interest coverage, descriptive text modules, various pictures, audio files and general information. Each TBB will have its own web service (WS) to store and provide these data. A service provider like a restaurant will wrap the local restaurant management system by a WS to grant public access to the semantic model, current information, e.g. opening hours, and a transactional interface to e.g. reserve a table. The WSs of the TBBs are registered at a UDDI registry. The DTG server is executing a semantic match algorithm to rank the sights for a specific tourist. A computationally more demanding task for the DTG server is the computation of a tour as a sequence of TBBs. Audio hints and a map for navigation are provided by standard navigation software installed on the mobile device to guide the tourist to the next TBB [20] . The DTG provides information about a TBB as the tourist approaches it depending on the direction. Furthermore it adapts the higher-level plan for the remaining time to the actual walking speed and the actual time spent at each TBB. The standard navigation software will try to get a tourist back on-track to the next TBB. After some time limit the DTG will interpret the continued movement of the tourist as a decision and adapt the tour by computing a new one starting from the current position.
IV. CHALLENGES Tour Guides have always been an important research topic. The following projects summarize the current state of the art in this area:
• GUIDE [3] is a mobile tour guide which concepts are most related to the DTG. The visitor chooses attractions from various categories. These attractions are then sequenced by the GUIDE taking into account opening hours, best time to visit and the distance between attractions. The sequence can be modified manually. Navigation is achieved by a map and a list of instructions. Reaching a point of interest (POI), context-sensitive information is provided. Differences are the use of cell based positioning instead of GPS and the selection of concrete sights to visit by the tourist him/herself instead of using generic preferences to compute a ranking which then drives the computation of the initial tour plan. The DTG also adapts to the actual behaviour of the tourist by recomputing the tour for the remaining amount of time.
Lacking a ranking the GUIDE re-arranges the sequence of initally selected attractions.
• Cyberguide [1] was one of the first mobile tour guides.
It works outdoor with GPS and indoor with infrared to determine context information like users' position and orientation. Personal preferences are not analyzed to compute a tour plan, but the user can receive information about anything he/she sees, wherever he/she is. Requesting a route to a desired POI is possible too. In addition it provides the option to create a kind of diary about the whole tour.
• The Crumpet project [21] enables a mobile agent to find certain sights, to present them on a map and to calculate a route to a selected one.
• The software developed by eNarro [7] presenting the most important sights along predetermined routes in many big cities all over the world. The tourist needs a PDA with a special player loaded with the content for the particular tour. She/he also has to have navigation software which will lead her/him to the different places. The attractions are then presented using audiovisual information.
• The Deep Map project [19] presents a tourist guide that is accessable by voice, provides domain knowledge in a database and has a geographical information system integrated. But the user has to plan the tour her/himself. Virtual tours on the screen are possible as well. The paper also describes the challenges of creating personalized tours, while this paper provides a possible solution based on empirical studies.
In contrast to existing tour guides the DTG computes an individual tour in real-time by considering available context information like personal interests and location based services. The development addresses the following challenges:
• Elicitation of generic interests of a tourist in a mobile context to seed the profile • Ranking of Tour Building Blocks (TBB) by semantic matching • Computation of an individual tour plan in less than 5 seconds • Context aware interpretation of the environment • Tour tracking and adaptation Especially the elicitation of preferences in mobile context is known little about. This paper is aimed at that challenge. As the city Goerlitz is an important target for tourists, a field trial should help to clarify basic methods.
V. FIELD STUDY
In order to check the ability to capture individual generic preferences and to rank attractions based on it by the designed semantic matching technology, a field study was conducted in Goerlitz in June/July 2005. The field study was designed to answer the following questions:
1) The system described above computes an optimal tour according to the interest profile of a tourist. Therefore the most fundamental question is: Is it possible to build a system that collects information from the tourist that is indeed suitable to select attractions? Such a system will have to rely on a mobile device; since that's the only device a tourist arriving at a destination has access to. 2) In case an effective mobile interest gathering capability can be built, the next question is: Do individual interest profiles exist? Or are there only 2-3 prototypical interest profiles for which standard tours are sufficient? 3) The last and most important question for any form of pervasive computing or ambient intelligence is: Does the additional contextual information affect the spatial behavior of tourists or does the DTG merely increase the ambient noise? Are the interest profiles so similar anyhow that the resulting tours hardly differ and thus the tourists are best served by following the beaten tracks?
A. Related studies
The primary step towards a solution was the analysis of the current spatial distribution of tourists using GPS tracking. Related examinations that have been done in tourism sector, among others in theme parks, are to follow. They identified the same problems and helped to design the methodology of the experiment presented in the following section V-B
• During a survey of tourists in Heidelberg [8] 1500 tourists were asked about their activities during their visit of the city in 2003. The first important fact to mention is that most tourists explore the city by foot and on their own. Only 7% decide for a guided tour. There aren't any possible reasons discussed, but as the DTG is targeted at individual tourists it has very good chances for acceptance among the majority of tourists. The second finding indicates that most tourists move within a very limited area around the Old Town. Almost anybody visits the castle while all other sights receive less attention; some even less than 5%. This implies that most tourists gather at a few places which might be an effect of missing contextual information. One can predict that some tourists would visit other attractions too if they knew about them.
• In chapter 9 of Kempermann et.al [15] an examination of the different behaviour of first-time and repeat tourists at theme park destinations is presented. The visitors were given questionnaires afterwards to specify the attended places, the time spend there and the reasons for that. It is outlined that first-time visitors have less information about a destination and try to visit as many attractions as possible, whereas repeat visitors select the attractions they attend more properly because they already know what to expect. Tourists are clustered using the sequence alignment method. In this case, similar activity patterns of tourists are grouped together and result in clusters. The DTG shall help tourists being able to pick out the sights they are most interested in for a visit, because the DTG has all the information that are invisible or at least inconvenient to access for a mobile tourist.
• Kempermann et.al [14] did further studies on the time tourists spent for certain activities or at certain sights. Tourists specified the time spent for waiting, eating and acting in a questionnaire. E.g. it was found out that tourists spend more time on activities when the location offers food. Both these approaches relied on the honesty and capacity of peoples' memory when giving their information. It is quite unsure how credible these data are. A better way would be to log the movement of a tourist and to measure the time, without letting the tourist take note of it.
• Dijkstra [6] implemented a model that simulates the movement of pedestrians by agents. Because of defined rules, the agents either move or wait within different cells. They visualize possible interactions of pedestrians in crowded areas.
• Shoval and Isaacson [25] compared localisation systems like GPS to land-based tracking systems; these are units sending signals to antenna stations that calculate the position. The main advantages of GPS are the worldwide ability, no costs and exacter positions, whereas land-based tracking systems have the advantages of being unaffected by the weather and work also well in urban regions and indoors.
The next step is to find a way to get to know a tourist's interests.
• Schmidt-Belz [24] , [23] made a study in the city of Heidelberg about the general information needs of tourists visiting a destination. Tourists were asked at a central place and mentioned restaurants most often. Sights were only third place. This paper intends to go one step further and to capture the special kinds of interests towards restaurants and sights.
• If tourists are asked for their interests, many probably won't have concrete ideas about it. But Gretzel/Fesenmeier [11] showed that tourists need to be inspired by suggestions to select things and get aware of their own interests. This is called elicitation of preferences as the persuasive component of a recommendation system is mentioned as well. Of course a precondition is that the tourists are willing to reveal their personal interests.
• Fink and Kobsa [4] investigated the elicitation of preferences in order to personalize a tour. They also propose to observe the behaviour of the tourist, generalize the observations based on "stereotypes" and then predict interests in certain concrete items. This approach presumes a central server to aggregate and mine observations. In order to bootstrap this bottom-up recommender a certain amount of observations needs to be gathered prior to derive stereotypes and then recommendations. The DTG approach intends to develop and validate methods to gather a personal interest profile. This generic interest profile is then used to derive rankings on concrete TBBs by semantic matching based on a common public ontology of the destination. The top-down DTG recommender gathers personal data using a mobile device owned by the user. Importantly, personal information does not leave the boundary of the personal computing device.
• Eliciting somebody's preferences is a significant challenge especially in a mobile context as found by Nguyen, Cavada & Ricci [5] . Solving this problem may lead to fundamental improvements as more personalized information provision enables tourists to enjoy a destination to its full potential.
The challenge then is to find out the quickest and most effective way to elicit the preferences of a tourist in regard to selecting attractions for a tour. There have been studies on websites in order to recommend travel destinations (e.g. Collaborative browsing by Ricci et. al [22] ) and resulted different ideas. The provision of several options is the most obvious way. More effective is to offer these options in form of suggestions. The assumption here is that the results of such a selection process will strongly depend on the way the options are presented. The problem herein is that too many options will discourage the tourist to select the right ones and missing options will have a fatal effect and maybe cause wrong recommendations. Another way is to ask the tourist some questions whereas the answers will allow guessing his/her interests. Therefore clusters of interest groups will have to be created and tourists will be related to them. These cluster formation can also be used to decide about the degree of diversity among the single interest profiles and thus about the need for individualized tours. This is discussed in more detail in section V-G. However, the difference in contrast to websites is that in mobile context time and pixel space are much more limited, as many environmental influences distract the tourist and the display of a mobile device only provides a resolution of about 320*240 pixels. 320*240 pixels is less than 4% of the pixels available at contemporary laptops. All these criterions were considered when developing three different ways of presenting interest categories as described in section V-B. Furthermore a systematic experiment was conducted to find the most effective way to elicit the preferences of tourists with a mobile device using the spearman rank order correlation coefficient as a metric. In order to assess if the contextual information the DTG provides is truly information and not ambient noise the current spatial behavior of the tourist in Goerlitz needs to be compared to the behavior after the DTG provided appropriate contextual information. In order to get a first assessment, tours for various durations were computed based on the gathered interest profiles and 80 TBBs modeled for this first field study. The simulated spatial behavior of the tourist is compared to the observed spatial behavior in section V-H. Analysis shows that the tourists supported by contextual information were indeed covering a much broader area of the destination. A single metric called the spatial entropy [27] is used to measure the greater diversity of the spatial behavior.
B. Methodology
For a timeframe of about 4 weeks in June/July 2005, 235 tourists could be involved in the following study in the city of Goerlitz.
1) Preparation: Before the experiment could start, 80 sights of the city Goerlitz were modeled semantically, which means that they had to be assigned to classes of the ontology. The ontology is a classification of all tourist attractions which was designed in advance and offers the five top-level categories architecture, landmarks, art & culture, nature and celebrities. It can be visualized as a hierarchy and also serves to provide selectable options for the tourists' generic interests. Additionally for each sight pictures and describing text were collected for visualization on a PC in order to provide fair means for the tourists to rank concrete sights during the experiment. The tourists were given an MDA, which is a PDA type mobile device with an integrated mobile phone to fulfill the following tasks.
2) Questionnaire: The questionnaire served to collect general demographic data about the tourists which are not connected to any personal information. This was already done on the mobile device in order to familiarize the tourist with the MDA device:
• Specification of age, from 0 to 99 • Gender, male or female • Computer literacy by categorizing their usage into "often, seldom or never" to the following devices: -PC -Handy -Internet -Mobile devices (PDA/MDA) These data is mainly used to find correlations between the kind of interests specified towards age, gender and computer literacy.
3) Specification of interests: Second the tourists use the MDA to specify their interests by one of three possible ways listed in TABLE I. These methods have been developed together with psychologists and tested qualitatively in advance. The main difficulties were the selections of well-known terms and the design of an intuitive graphical user interface (GUI) despite of the limited pixel space.
4) Ranking of sights: Third, the mobile device was connected to a PC, copying the interest profile automatically. The application running on that PC suggested six sights to the tourist as depicted in the left side of the screen in Fig. 4 . In the background, the Semantic Matching algorithm [26] has already rated each available sight because of the specified interests and created a ranking. Depending on the fields of interest each sight was assigned to compared to the fields of interest a tourist chose, they receive a certain amount of points which determines their position within the rank order. The six sights presented to the tourist are two high rated, two medium rated and two low rated ones in random order. The tourist was then asked to sort them based on which one he/she is interested in most and which one least. Therefore he/she can look at additional information and pictures of each sight to be able to decide whether he/she likes it or not. Please see the 
Hierarchical browser
The hierarchical structure of the ontology is visualized by a tree view element. The user can select any category she/he is interested in by checking the boxes. The advantage is that everything can be displayed on a single screen which turns into a disadvantage at the same time as small fonts have to be used and scrolling becomes necessary when expanding the tree.
Inspirational images
The hierarchy is presented by iconic images for each level. These images shall inspire associations causing positive or negative feelings with each term. The pictures can be maximized and information for each term is offered too. The advantage here is the visualization by pictures and symbols which clearly emphasizes the recommendation aspect. However to proper presentation on a mobile device requires several screens, which makes the orientation difficult.
Main categories
Only the main categories are provided for selection. Selecting one category will open a pop-up window to give a percentage value to express the intensity of the interest displayed by a certain amount of colored stars. right part of Fig. 4 . The purpose was to find out the method that was able to predict the behavior of the tourist in ranking the concrete sights.
5) Architecture:
The architecture of the system consists of a server hosting the database where all data is stored. This includes the selected interests, the anonymous answers of the questionnaire, the list of sights ordered by the tourist and the click events he/she caused while using the application. The data is sent from the mobile device to the PC via the docking station. 
C. Results
60% of the tourists that took part in the field study were male. Their age ranged from 13 to 78, while the average age was 47 years. However, the modal age was 60 and 63 what gives a better impression on the actual age pattern which is displayed in Fig. 5 .
The computer-literacy results in Fig. 6 show that most of the tourists, more than 2/3, stated a regular use of the PC. Still more than 1/3 often worked with the internet and a handy, while almost nobody uses an MDA. Only 10% don't owe a PC or a handy.
Evaluating the originated interest profiles from the tourists allowed an insight into their selection behavior. Conditional on the method, Fig. 7 shows the number of selections within the main categories or of the category itself. In every method the category architecture or its subcategories have been chosen most often. That was expected since Goerlitz offers many architectural sights that most tourists come there for. Landmarks have been selected very often too, which is a good choice for tourists not knowing anything about the destination.
The diagram in Fig. 8 displays the complexity or range of interests. Here a big difference between the methods of preference elicitation becomes obvious. The majority of tourists using the main category method specified interests from all five categories (what means they set the percentage value higher than zero), while they only specified three for the image version and two for the tree explorer.
TABLE II shows the interaction of the tourists with the system for the main category method. Each group of columns represents a level of panels in the software application. In the second column the number of visits to the top-level panel is given. All tourists exited the application properly. Five tourists returned to the overview panel twice. The number of tourists using the main category application is used as a base for the percentages in the fourth column. An interesting fact is that many tourists returning to the main categories more than once either to have a closer look or to change settings. The right most column lists the likelihood that a visit to a main category leads to a request of more detailed information about this category. These rather small percentages are in line with 10% chances of a tourist using the help page leading to the conclusion that the main category is intuitive for most tourists.
Comparing the two rank orders of the sights first sorted automatically by the semantic matching algorithm and second sorted manually by the tourist returns a correlation value. This value expresses how similar the tourists rated the sights in contrast to the algorithm. The best result is an identical ranking, the worst one is a reverse order. The correlation value is determined by the formula of Spearman which compares two ranked lists [17] .
n = number of elements, d= difference of the element positions, i = index The difference of the positions of each sight in both lists is calculated and squared. The condition is that the elements must be ordered ordinal. That means that there is a significant The result 0.714 is closer to 1 than to 0, which means a good correlation. As the distribution of the rank order correlation values in Fig. 9 clearly shows, more than half of all tourists have reached a correlation higher than 0.6 what means that for the majority of the tourists the recommendations are pretty good. Only very few reached a negative correlation. As a result the first question about the possibility to build a mobile application collecting a generic interest profile and then selecting suitable attractions can be answered positively.
The correlation results, durations of the preference elicitation process and the number of clicks for all three methods are listed in TABLE IV. From a correlation perspective the median correlation for the relatively simple method using five main categories and the imaginative method using pictures are equal and higher than the method using a Windows Explorer style hierarchy browser which in strict sense is the method the tourists spent least time with. But considered duration and amount of clicks all three methods only show few differences consuming about 2 minutes and about 20 clicks. These results seem to indicate that a more detailed hierarchy of interests might not be necessary in order to receive exacter preferences and be able to make better recommendations.
The low mean correlation for the method using images was a surprise, given that the imaginative method works on the web, where admittedly a 25 times higher amount Fig. 9 . Distribution of correlations of pixels provides space to visualize the hierarchy traversal much more efficient. One reason might be that the hierarchical structure of the classification of interests was too complex and hardly understandable displayed by images, while the simple version using main categories caused the fewest problems. Furthermore in order to provide a choice with limited scrolling four images were put on a single screen. This might have created problems with recognizing the concepts represented by the images, whereas the problem with the tree view might be the missing inspiration for certain highly specialized terms. The actual reasons are discussed in section V-D. TABLE V shows the correlation of the rank order correlation coefficient with age and computer literacy. It was strongly expected that the ability to express ones interests using a mobile device would increase with prior experience using computing or communication devices. However the data indicates that for the tourists who participated in the field study neither age nor computer literacy had a significant influence on quality of the interest profile. This is interpreted as an indication that the mobile application is self-describing and user-friendly. 
D. Evaluation
The evaluation of the interest data gathered through inspirational images organized in a hierarchical structure shows that about half of all tourists using the inspirational method didn't specify interests in any deeper level than the first (see Fig. 10 ). It has to be mentioned that some categories only consist of two levels but still they haven't been used very often neither. In contrast the third level was used most often from tourists working with the tree explorer. The usage pattern of the inspirational method was thus very similar to the much simpler method using main categories as they mainly selected top-level categories. The similarities in the usage pattern might be the reason why the time duration was very similar too. The evaluation of the screen shots indicates that many tourists didn't understand the hierarchical structure of the classification of interests in the method using images, while the version using main categories caused the fewest problems. The additional levels (for those who found them) obviously confused many what might explain that this method gave a worse correlation than the main category method. Images are only displayed from the second level downwards; the top level categories are symbolized by an icon and can be selected by a checkbox. The problem is that most tourists didn't realize that clicking on a category name or its icon reveals subcategories displayed by concrete images, though it was mentioned on the screen. A reason might be they didn't read, either because the font was simply too small or they couldnt see the text on the screen due to reflecting sunlight. This is a GUI deficit that has to be improved immediately. Furthermore this version has to be tested on the web where the images and visual clues can be presented more effectively, to see whether more tourists make use of the possibility to express their preferences in more detail. According to the questionnaire the tourists felt very comfortable with the GUI in general (see Fig. 11 ). Having asked the tourists to judge the application concerning self description, expectation conformity or controllability almost always produced very positive feedback. All answers were grouped together. As the diagram in Fig. 11 shows, 3/4 of the tourists at least agreed. So the tourists thought of themselves to have understood the functions of the application correctly which isn't true in the case of the image version.
Another reason may be they didn't intend to go into more detail, e.g. because they didn't want to spend more time on it. One finding was that the interest selection takes less than two minutes, and going into more detail is much more time consuming. The results of this field study might be affected by the following sources of errors: The first source of misinterpretations is the terms used to describe the different categories of interest. If the tourist associates other things with the proposed interests then he/she will probably select other sights. There is a help providing information for each term so that the meaning should be clear, but as expected help wasn't used by most people. The ranking of the sights done by the tourist strongly depends on the quality of the pictures and texts which are presented. The tourist might favor a sight regardless of his/her interests if it is displayed in a very nice shot on a sunny day with blue sky and in contrast dislike a sight exactly matching his interests because of being displayed on a dark cloudy autumn day. The selection of prototypical sights is a challenge, since even experts can't agree on the most representative example. Another related difficulty is that Goerlitz does provide a lot of sights, but most of them are only of architectural relevance. The distribution of the sights over the ontology is thus not balanced. A better way would be to ask the tourist after a sightseeing tour which sights he/she liked best and worst. Then this ranking could be compared to that one of the semantic matching algorithm. However this isn't possible as the tourists won't be willing to return to the test location after their tour. And waiting for feedback by email or mail might be in vain in most cases. However during the execution of the tour the DTG can observe the duration of staying at each sight and compare it to the average duration. A longer stay than average would indicate a bigger interest. Learning based on observations to improve the interest profile is an area for future research. In general it has to be hinted that, as the average age of the tourists already showed, the group of tourists coming to Goerlitz is a special selection. So the results are not necessarily representative for other destinations, but under the given circumstances they give an adequate impression of the current situation.
E. Entropy calculation
Given the values of the rank order correlation coefficient it can now be assumed that the semantic matching algorithm is able to rank the attractions based on the gathered generic interest profiles according to the desires of the tourist. Nonetheless an ambient intelligence device computing individualized tours might not be necessary, since the interests of the tourist are pretty much the same or fall into a couple of well-defined prototypical interest profiles. In such a case the tourists are best served by 2-3 standard tours and the DTG doesn't need to elicit the individual preferences but rather assign a tourist to one of the interest prototypes. Therefore the second crucial question was how diverse interest profiles are. In case there is a significant diversity of interests it makes sense to capture the individual profiles and compute personalized tours. A first way to make a statement about the diversity is to measure the entropy [16] . Therefore each profile is seen as a combination of interests. Each combination has a certain probability of occurrence, which can be determined by dividing the frequency of each profile by the number of profiles in total. As some combinations appear several times, the associated profiles are only considered once so that the probabilities of the profiles add up to one in the end. The single probabilities are then used to compute the entropy:
where L is the number of profiles and p its probability. The entropy values describe the information content per profile in bits. If all profiles would have the same content, the entropy would be zero meaning that they don't contain any new information. The relative entropies displayed in TABLE VI indicate the deviation from the maximal entropy that is possible. As the values reach about 90%, each single profile does contain lots of additional information compared with the others. In other words the interest profiles are very different from each other and it might be difficult to split them into distinctive groups. The entropy differences among the methods are surprisingly small, but the main category profiles have the highest value indicating that the profiles have the highest diversity. Despite the fact that the main category offers only five possible interest fields each of them can be ranked in four steps. In contrast the image method produces least diverse profiles maybe because mainly main categories where chosen without differing percentages.
F. Interest profile analysis
A second way to analyze the degree of differences among the interest profiles is to compare their content. Fig. 12 shows the distribution of the number of different interest terms the tourists specified. This reflects an overview on the complexity of interest profiles, but doesn't give any hints on similar values or combinations. For the main category method only 5 indications were possible. But for both other methods most tourists also specified 2 to 5 interests, saying that an average interest profile consists of up to 5 interest terms.
In order to be able to make qualitative statements about the content the profiles have to be compared regarding the amount of different or equal elements. Therefore each profile was compared against the other profiles, determining how many elements are identical. The average amount of identical elements is expressed as a percentage of overlap, also to be seen in TABLE VI. As TABLE VI shows, the profiles aren't very similar towards each other; main categories even create interest profiles with the least amount of overlap concerning the median value. An average profile is only up to one third similar towards another. In general, if a profile contains 3 to 4 elements (which most profiles do according to Fig. 12) , the profiles have a common element while the rest differs. All in all the overlap values emphasize the expression of the entropy values and are another quantitative indication that individual profiles are required when computing personalized tours for tourists. The data also suggests that the main category method produces most diverse profiles with few overlap and the highest entropy. As this method also possessed the highest correlation value it seems to be the best solution. In section V-H it is examined if profiles gathered by one of these three methods also create more diverse tours and thus have an impact on the behavior of tourists.
G. Clustering
A third way to analyze the similarity among the profiles is to try to constitute groups of tourists with similar interests, so called clusters. Clusters have a high intra-class similarity but a low inter-class similarity. The basic step is to determine the degree of similarity between two profiles. A common method is to determine distances. The distance between two profiles depends on the distance of their elements which makes some definitions necessary: 1) Dist1(e1, e2) → The distance between 2 interest elements (of one profile). Returns the number of branches between both interest elements within the ontology. 2) Dist2(e, p) = M in(∀ ie p : Dist1(e, ie)) → The distance between an interest element and a profile. Returns the minimal value of distances between the single interest element and each interest element in the profile. 3) Dist3(p1, p2) = M ax( Finally this results in a matrix displaying the distances for each profile to any other profiles. Based on these distances the clustering was done by an algorithm based on AGNES (Agglomerative Nesting), described in [13] . Determine p2 with min distance to p1 If p2 belongs to a cluster Add p1 to that cluster Else
Foreach profile p1
Create new cluster(p1, p2)
The algorithm creates clusters which are pairs or groups of profiles, putting the closest related profiles together. The average number of profiles in such a cluster is small. The clusters are mostly pairs as to be seen in TABLE VII.
For obtaining fewer and bigger groups the profiles would need to be more categorical. But a number of 30 groups and higher with less than three typical profiles in it can't be considered as clusters, because it's not possible to prepare standard tours for 30 clusters in advance. As there are very few profiles being closely related two each other an individual interest elicitation is compulsory. All in all these three ways of analysis show that meaningful clustering of interests is hard and might disappoint certain tourists having individual interests but being put into a general group nonetheless. For the DTG this result will be taken as a motivation for further improving the elicitation process of individual interests rather than searching for general clusters.
H. Simulated spatial behaviour
As described in the introduction the observed spatial behaviour of a tourist in Goerlitz is concentrated around the medieval town centre along an old trading route (Via Regia) (see Fig. 1 ). There are many sights which are only visited by few tourists most likely due to a lack of information. The spatial distribution shown in the introduction is a result of a parallel experiment conducted in Goerlitz in June/July 2005. The tourists have received a GPS logger and their tours were tracked and saved. The map with the spatial distribution shows a grid with the color of each cell indicating the number of visitors. It is assumed that the tourists will spread wider in the destination if they receive better information (contextual and personalized ones). Since this is one of the objectives of the DTG a simulation should give a first estimate of the impact the DTG might have on the spatial distribution of tourists in a destination. Therefore the interest profiles and the distribution of durations which were gathered during the field study were used to calculate individual tours for the tourists. To estimate the course of such a tour the single milestones were interpolated to receive the steps in between. Since pedestrians are not prevented from one-way streets or parks their tour is quite often like a bee line. The method works as follows:
1) For every gathered interest profile Fig. 13 presents the same fragment of the map as shown in Fig. 1 , again with the colored amount of visitors inside the grid cells, but now based on a simulated distribution. The map looks a bit more crowded as it contains more tours, actually one tour for each interest profile. The position of some grid cells may be a result of the interpolation as the tourists aren't usually able to walk in-between streets. Furthermore many tourists have used the GPS logger in the field study for only a short time. Since the same distribution of durations was used for the simulation, there are still many tours with a duration less than 60 minutes. In that short amount of time only sights in a limited area can be reached. That's the reason for the ongoing concentration at the medieval center. But for the tourists who spent more time with sightseeing the tours are spread much wider throughout the city. Especially there are a lot more tourists coming to the area which is built in Wilhelminian style. Even some sights behind the railway station are visited now.
VI. CONCLUSION
The DTG is a mobile agent capturing a generic interest profile. This profile is used to rank and select concrete attractions in a destination to compute a personalized tour. This tour is being adapted to actual behaviour of the tourist, e.g. longer staying time at sights or spontaneous decisions to e.g. visit a souvenir shop. Three different methods to elicit generic preferences were compared in a field trial in Goerlitz. Semantic matching based on profiles gathered by the best methods was able to predict the ranking of concrete sights by 50% of the tourists with a rank order correlation of better than 0.6. An in-depth analysis of the gathered generic interest profiles indicated that they are surprisingly diverse. Finally an experiment having compared the current spatial distribution of tourist in Goerlitz with one based on simulated tours using the gathered interests and tour durations indicated that contextaware information will help to enjoy a destination at its full potential.
